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T he Materiality Matrix will allow you to understand the Business Case f or CSR f or your business (and help you
put a cash value on it) and a central input to a communications strategy.
This is part 3 of a 4 part series: Top Tip – Master Materiality (http://www.dwaynebaraka.com/blog/2013/05/07/toptip-master-materiality-making-csr-look-easy/). Subscribe (http://www.dwaynebaraka.com/blog/subscribe/) to
receive notification of the remaining part!
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Mastering Materiality and the Business Case

(http://corporate.marksandspencer.com/documents/publications/2012/plan_a_report_2012.pdf )T he best
example of a publicly disclosed business case f or CSR is that by Marks & Spencer.
Now I don’t usually make such grandiose claims - pref erring ‘good’ to the superlative ‘best’. But I promise that’s
not an overstatement by me – it is currently the only f ully f ledged and separately documented business case
f or CSR published by anyone!
T heir report (Plan A Business Case
(http://corporate.marksandspencer.com/documents/publications/2012/plan_a_report_2012.pdf )) is separate to
their CSR report (How We Do Business (http://corporate.marksandspencer.com/f ile.axd?
pointerid=24f 35ecf c08e4eb1992603107c4ec51a)) and details their commitment to measuring and managing
CSR. It also has some wonderf ul insights about their learning on CSR and reporting.
It seems that the old MBA adage that if you can’t measure it you can’t manage it, is true here also. If
the experience of M&S in building the business case f or CSR
(http://corporate.marksandspencer.com/howwedobusiness/plan_a_business_case) is anything to go by, then
companies must take measurement of CSR seriously.

(http://www.dwaynebaraka.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/MS-Prof it-f rom-CSR.png)
Marks & Spencer’s ability to identif y the value of their CSR initiatives is unmatched by anyone (including the
£105m. Net Benef it identif ied above), although Unilever is close behind, and several others are talking about
business benef it in a way that we didn’t see a f ew years ago. ASDA are starting to put their head above the
parapet and talk about this too, and using a similar number (£100m.), although over a longer time span (since
2005).

2degrees interview with Julian Walker-Palin
It is also worthy of note that Marks & Spencer have certain categories of business benef it that they will
not publicly put a number to. For example, they wont put a number on additional employee engagement,
presumably because to do so would undermine the additional motivation that employees have f ound because
of the CSR agenda.
T hey also spend quite a bit of time in the report talking about how they have moved investors and their
understanding of the importance of CSR to revitalising their business.
T he Business Case report is an evolution f or them – their 2010 How We Do Business report contained
snippets of the Business Case f or CSR throughout every are of their report, and was based on their own
assessment of materiality of CSR issues to the business.

Spelling it out – Why the Business Case Matters
T he business case is crucial because it will assist with aggressive targeting of f uture perf ormance and return
on investment indicators. T he experience of many companies is that tracking investment shows that CSR is
not just entirely appropriate, but a really good investment. But ROI
(http://www.investopedia.com/terms/r/returnoninvestment.asp) on CSR varies not just sector to sector; it varies
f rom company to company and strategy to strategy across business units. So companies need to ensure they
ef f ectively measure and manage their CSR investments. In a sense, M&S took a leap of f aith by investing
£40m. per year in sustainability. Turns out it was one of their best investments in that time period.

A good Business Case is also core to winning hearts and minds within your company, which is itself an
important part of the journey to becoming a more sustainable company. It is also a vital part of communications
with stakeholders and also with investors, who are increasingly sophisticated when it comes to CSR.
A good Materiality Matrix will clearly identif y the things that you need to measure in order to calculate the
business case f or CSR. T he business case will also f orm the basis of Integrated Reporting, if that is a priority
f or you.
T OP T IPS:
Use the materiality assessment to begin measuring CSR activity and the ef f ect of CSR on current
business practice
T he Materiality Matrix is likely to identif y the biggest business wins f rom CSR
Connect business benef it to CSR and talk about it with investors and also with staf f
T RAPS:
Doing CSR only because it’s the ‘right’ thing to do is a path to potential disaster, especially if the winds
of change blow through the business and key senior staf f change.

Materiality and Communications
Once the materiality matrix is f ormed, it should be used as an input into communications f or stakeholders. All
of the most relevant issues to stakeholders should be addressed, especially if the company is giving priority to
some issues bef ore addressing others. Companies should also be clear about the issues that are being
addressed now and issues that will be addressed in the f uture. Such transparency builds trust
(http://www.edelman.com/insights/intellectual-property/trust-2013/) and consequently brand value.
Communications ‘101’ says that in order to communicate with anyone, you need to segment potential
audiences. CSR Communication is no dif f erent. T he CSR Report is something of a necessary evil (in that it
adds to the impression of transparency and commitment to being responsible), but it should be the basis f or
addressing CSR issues within a wider communications strategy. Like Radley Yeldar says “If your company is like
most, your report will only be read by a minority of your stakeholders” and you will need to supplement
communications with more targeted messaging if they are to reach intended audiences. Having spoken to
stakeholders (http://www.dwaynebaraka.com/blog/2013/05/13/top-tip-master-materiality-making-csr-lookeasy2of 4/), you now know what they want to hear about, so tell them!
Radley
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(http ://www.d wayne b araka.c o m/b lo g /wp -c o nte nt/up lo ad s /2013/05/Ho w-Do e s -it-Stac k-Up -2013-fro nt-c o ve r-and -mate rialityp ag e .p ng )
Rad le y Ye ld ar’s “Ho w d o e s it s tac k up ?” Re p o rt 2013

Yeldar’s ”How does it stack up?” report should be compulsory reading f or anyone who wants to know who is
leading the pack in terms of sustainability communication. T hey conclude that HSBC, Unilever and Kingf isher
are leading the pack in terms of communicating their material issues and how CSR is connected directly to their
business. I don’t disagree with their assessment, and am going to hear more at their Event discussing their
f indings (http://ry.com/whats-going-on/events/how-does-it-stack-up-2013) in July!
T he Materiality Matrix also helps to identif y the business case f or CSR in your business, which is in itself an
important thing to talk about with your stakeholders and investors. Investors care about sustainability
(http://www.pwc.com/en_US/us/corporate-sustainability-climate-change/assets/investors-andsustainability.pdf ) (thanks PwC), however they are not a ubiquitous market, and it seems that dif f erent
investors (perhaps enamoured of their own secret recipe) look at dif f erent things, so even treating the
investment community as a single communications audience is a mistake.
Of course, I’d heartily recommended that you look beyond this blog f or ideas about CSR reporting; particularly
to Elaine Cohen’s CSR Reporting blog (http://csr-reporting.blogspot.co.uk/) (particularly at 31 ways of looking
at materiality (http://csr-reporting.blogspot.co.uk/2011/10/31-ways-of -looking-at-materiality.html)) and the
market insight of Radley Yeldar (http://ry.com/), who have almost a decade of conclusions about CSR reporting.
T OP T IPS:
Use the materiality matrix to f rame the CSR communications strategy
Use the materiality matrix to f rame the overall communications strategy
Use insights f rom stakeholders to change business behaviours
Honesty breeds credibility – if an issue matters and you aren’t tackling it yet – tell people why and when
you might get to it

T RAPS:
Assuming that one single CSR report can address all stakeholder concerns is a bit naïve
Don’t underestimate the power of social media to derail ef f orts to control perception of the company
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Co nstructing a CSR Materiality Matrix is o ne o f the mo st useful things that a CSR
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